In this study, a multi-product, multi-period and non-linear programming model is developed for production planning problem where demand is under uncertainty. The proposed study is designed for a real-world case study of chemicals production factory with 1 production line and 2 manual and automatic technologies. In manual technology, workers are working with 3 amateur, typical and professional skills in 2 typical and overtime working. Automatic technology in this system has n machines in which the repairing and maintenance of the machineries are also included. This system has n products and the products are life-limited and with diversity. The primary goal is to propose a model for improvement of the production planning and minimization of the production system costs. The products in high volume and various types are produced and they are stored in bottles as the final products. For different production periods, the human forces capacities are considered and the level of employment or forces dismissal are considered. The production process is forwarding and backward process is not acceptable; that is, it is not allowable to rework in this system. Delivering final product from stockpiles to the retailers is conducted using vehicles with limited capacity. To solve the model in larger space and because of the complexity of the model, meta-heuristic algorithm is used. Finally, it is concluded that due to covering most of the assumptions in perishable products production, the proposed model is closer to the real-world circumstances and reduces costs in production systems.
Introduction
Determining the optimal production model for perishable products and optimal sales prices for these products has always been one of the main topics among academics and industrial researches (Mahmoodi et al., 2014) . Deterioration is something that, over time occurs on many products in the real-world and imposes some additional costs on production system. Many types of foods, pharmaceutical and chemical materials, blood and so on are perishable products. In fact, deterioration refers to types of injury, waste, drying or evaporation (Banerjee & Turner, 2012) . This means that the product deviates from its expected performance. According to the importance of the value of the optimal production of these types of products and according to the life-limited distribution and sale systems in perishable products and the high costs due to maintaining inventory and production of such products, many studies have been carried out. In this paper, we try to improve a model to optimize the production planning of these types of products when there is uncertainty in demand (Shah & Ierapetritou, 2012) .
Literature review
Supply chains for perishable items consist of products with a fixed shelf life and limited production/collection; managing them requires competent decision-making (Katsaliaki et al., 2014) . Risk is inherent in many economic activities especially for production activities where results of decisions made today may have different outcomes depending on future events (Mirzapour Al-eHashem et al., 2012) . Ji et al. (2016) investigated the optimal production planning for an assembly system with n components in a single period setting by considering uncertainty in Demand for the endproduct, production and assembly capacities. Chen and Xiao (2015) studied the backup sourcing strategy of the buyer and the production planning of the supplier and analyzed the value of backup sourcing for both the decentralized and centralized channels. Feng et al. (2015) studied a joint pricing and dynamic production policy for perishable goods without considering shortages. They proposed a dynamic optimization model to maximize total profit by assigning a limited production capacity and setting a suitable sales price. Pauls-Worm et al. (2015) performed an investigation on the practical decision problem of fresh food production with a long production lead time. Gupta and Mohanty (2015) introduced a technique to solve a multi-stage production planning problem by considering different objectives, which are conflicting with each other. Gyulai et al. (2015) provided a combined production planning and capacity control method for assembly lines to balance the workload of the human operators and decrease the overall production expenses on a given time horizon. Hees and Reinhart (2015) proposed a changeable and reconfigurable manufacturing systems in a multitude of research publications. They also proposed a prototypical application scenario, for the evaluation of the feasibility of the planning approach. Mirzaei and Seifi (2015) presented a mathematical model for an inventory routing problem for assigning the stock of perishable products and assuming that the age of the perishable inventory maintained a negative effect on the demand of end customers and a portion of the demand was considered as lost sale. Perishable products represent an essential area in the retail industry and our daily lives (Duong et al., 2015) . Sel et al. (2015) considered a dairy industry problem on integrated planning and scheduling of set yoghurt production. They also proposed a mixed integer linear programming formulation to integrate tactical and operational decisions. Aung and Chang (2014) addressed the methods applied to improve the ability to define an optimal target temperature for multi-commodity refrigerated storage. PaulsWorm et al. (2014) studied the practical production planning problem of a food producer encountering an on-stationary erratic demand for a perishable product with a fixed life time. Negon et al. (2014) considered a system with stochastic demand and a single consolidation point near the suppliers. Shirvani et al. (2014) proposed a method for a realistic cyclic scheduling problem in the food industry environment in which parallel machines were considered to process perishable jobs with given release dates, due dates and deadlines. Bilgen and Çelebi (2013) addressed the production scheduling and distribution planning problem in a yoghurt production line of the multi-product dairy plants. One of the important characteristics of perishable products that a decision-maker has to take into account seriously is that the price will drop significantly after a day, or a season (Leung & Ng., 2007) . Shen (2013) presented a deterministic nonlinear program in rolling-schedule form for multi-item production planning with uncertain demand and a capacity constraint. Farahani et al. (2012) investigated how the quality of some foods could be improved by shortening the time interval between production and delivery. Ahumada and Villalobos (2011) presented an operational model that generates short term planning decisions for the fresh produce industry. Mirzapour Al-e-hashem et al. (2011) considered a supply chain including multiple suppliers, multiple manufacturers and multiple customers, addressing a multi-site, multi-period, multiproduct aggregate production planning (APP) problem under uncertainty. Two fundamental processes usually happen in the production planning of different industries. The first one consists of deciding how many final products of each type have to be produced in each period of a planning horizon, the wellknown lot sizing problem. The other process consists of cutting raw materials in stock in order to produce smaller parts used in the assembly of final products, the well-studied cutting stock problem (Gramani et al., 2011) . Kazemi Zanjani et al. (2010) addressed a multi-period, multi-product sawmill production planning problem where the yields of processes were random variables because of nonhomogeneous quality of raw materials. Chen et al. (2008) proposed a nonlinear mathematical model to consider production scheduling and vehicle routing with time windows for perishable food products in the same framework. Multi-commodity production and distribution scheduling is one of the most complex and crucial problems facing many manufacturing companies (Christou et al., 2007; Tarantilis & Kiranoudis, 2001 ).
Problem statement
The system investigated here is for a chemicals production factory with 1 production line and 2 manual and automatic technologies. In manual technology, workers are working with 3 amateur, typical and professional skills in 2 typical and overtime working. Automatic technology in this system has n machines in which the repairing and maintenance of the machineries also is included. This system has n products. The products are life-limited and they are various. The main goal is to propose a model for improvement of the production planning and minimization of the production system costs. The products in high volume and various types are produced and are stored in bottles as the final products. For different production periods, the human forces capacities are considered and the level of employment or forces dismissal is considered. The production process is forwarding and backward process is not acceptable; that is, it is not allowable to rework in this system. According to the organization management urgent need to reduce production costs of these types of the products, objective function is minimizing costs. Backlog deficiency is allowable in the final stage of production. Product spoilage is allowable in all stages and production capacity and store capacity are considered. Delivering final product from stockpiles to the retailers is conducted using vehicles with limited capacity.
Assumptions

-
Demand is considered to be certain. -
The expiry date of the products are certain and precise. -3 amateur, typical and professional skills are considered for workers. Objective function relates to the minimization of typical and overtime working production costs automatically and manually, inventory storage, delayed orders, employment and dismissal of the forces. min * * * * * * * * * * subject to
Mathematical model
Indices
Constraint (1) relates to labor balance equation. Labor per each period is the number of forces in previous period plus employed forces minus dismissed ones. Constraints (2) and (3) state that sum of the manual production in typical and overtime working must not exceed the allowable working hours for production in overtime and typical working. Constraint (4) states that employment and dismissal level per each period must not exceed a percent of the labors at that time. Constraint (5): level of delayed order in each period with the demand per each period distributed from the factory. Constraint (6): inventory level per each period equal to level of products in this period minus distributed level in this period plus inventory in previous period. Constraint (7) relates to the allowable labor per each period. Constraints 8 and 9 are related to the allowable time available for machineries. Constraint (10) is the storage space. Constraints (11) and (12) are products spoilage which states that production time and product storage should not exceed a given level and Xit which is a 0 and 1 variable, indicates the spoiling products number index. Constraint (13) stated that sum of spoiling products is equal to sum of all spoiled products in certain period. Constraint (14) is the capacity of vehicles for transportation to retailers. Finally, Constraints (15), (16) and (17) indicate the variables of problem.
The proposed Genetic Algorithm
We proceed to solve the model by Genetic Algorithm. The following shows the implementation of this method. 
Creating an initial population
After determining the coding system and specifying the methods of converting each answer to chromosome, the initial population of chromosome must be generated. In most cases, the initial population is generated, randomly. But sometimes for enhancing the speed and quality of the algorithm, innovative methods are used to generate the initial population. Nevertheless, use of a random approach is the most common and the easiest way. Dimension of initial population usually depends on the size of the coded field. For example, if the chromosomes are in a 32-bit issue, selective population of chromosomes should definitely be greater than, for example, 16-bit.
The probability of cutting is between 80 to 95 percent, the probability of mutation is between half to one percent and population size is between 20 and 30. Then according to a fitness function, we allocate a real value to the selected chromosomes that represents their values and the process of Genetic Algorithms continues. If the number of chromosomes becomes too small, the Genetic Algorithm will have less possibility to combination action and only a small portion of the search space will be discovered. On the other hand, if the number of chromosomes becomes too populous, the Genetic Algorithm process will be slow, survey has shown that due to some limitations, which depends mainly on encoding and the issue, we use of a large population.
Encoding
This is perhaps the most difficult phase of the problem. One way of encoding is binary encoding, where its aim is conversion the answer of problem to a string of binary numbers (in base 2).
Encoding structure of chromosome in the N-GA
Population
The concept of population in Genetic Algorithm is similar to what happens in normal life. In the Genetic Algorithm as the first stage it is necessary to create a set of possible answers as the initial population. These members are usually chosen randomly but in optimization algorithms, constraints are used until the population does not have inordinate distribution. The number of members of the population depends on the type of problem. Indeed, the number of members is a parameter that by changing can improve accuracy of the solution and the speed of convergence search. In some problems, a population of 8 members is completely suitable, while a population of 100 members is not enough in other cases. Based on the experience, it is better that the number of members is considered between 10 and 160.
The initial population creation
After determining the encoding system and determine the methods of converting each answer to chromosome, the primitive population of chromosome must be produced. In most cases, the initial population is generated randomly. But sometimes innovative methods are used for enhancing the speed and quality of the algorithm to generate the initial population. The use of a random approach is the most common and the easiest way. The initial population usually depends on the size of the encoded string. For example, if the chromosomes are in a 32-bit issue, selective population of chromosomes should definitely be greater than the, for example, 16-bit. Usually, the probability of cutting is between 80 and 95 percent, the probability of mutation is between half to one percent and population size is from 20 to 30. Then according to a fitness function, we allocate a real value to the selected chromosomes that represents their values and the process of Genetic Algorithms continues.
Population size
The following is used to calculated the size of the population, For example, if the length of each chromosome is equal to 25, then we get: (0.21 25) 1.65 2 62.
If the number of chromosomes is chosen too small, the Genetic Algorithm will have less possibility for combination action and only a small portion of the search space will be discovered. On the other hand, if the number of chromosomes is too populous, the Genetic Algorithm process will become slow, survey has shown that due to some restrictions, which depends mainly on encoding and the issue, the use of a large population will not be effective.
Roulette wheel selection
Fitness proportionate selection, also known as roulette wheel selection, is a genetic operator implemented in genetic algorithms for choosing potentially useful solutions for recombination. If fi is the fitness of individual i in the population, its probability of being selected is
where n is the number of individuals in the population.
Steady State Selection
In most genetic algorithms which have been proposed in the literatures, a new population is created entirely by children. In some ways some of the older members of the population have permission to attend the new population. Steady State Selection is one of these methods.
Elitism Selection
The idea of Elitism adds new features to choice process. In the elitism, the best member of the population survives, and will present in the population. In other words, a member that has the highest correlation, is automatically transferred to the new population.
Rivalry selection
This method selects the number of members of the population randomly and then if certain conditions are met, the best is select as parent, if the condition is not established, the worst or some of the worst,
in the formation of future population are considered as parents. The standard form of this model is dual competition or binary and it is as follows:
1. 2 members are selected randomly.
2. r is determined between 0 and 1, randomly.
3. The parameters 1 ≥ K ≥ 0 is set by the user. (e.g. K=0.75) 4. If k> r is the top member and if r≤K is the worst member, a parent is selected between two members. 5. Two members are selected for the competition, returned to the population and can participate in the competition again. Competitive selection method can also be performed for each competition with n persons.
Brindle unconditional selection
The method presented and introduced by "Brindle", is the probability of selection for each chromosome which is calculated as follows,
and the expected number for each chromosome is derived as follows,
Uniform Crossover
The most important operator of genetic algorithm is crossover operator. Crossover is a process that the older generation in chromosomes are uniformed together and crossover to create a new generation of chromosomes.
Mutation
In the nature, some factors such as ultraviolet radiation may create unpredictable changes in chromosomes. Since genetic algorithms follow the law of development, the mutation operator is applied with a low probability. Mutation makes search in intact spaces, it can be deduced that the most important task of mutation is avoid to the convergence to local optimum. For the proposed study of this paper, the following shows the mutation operation.
As noted earlier, each member, depending on the mutation probability, would be mutated. Mutation probability m P is a value that is set by the user.
Genetic Algorithm parameter tuning
One of the important points in designing a Genetic Algorithm is the regulation of its parameters. Regulation of the parameters chooses the best values for parameters so that the algorithm performs well. Here we use Minitab software outputs to locate the optimal values for each parameter. The most important parameters of Genetic Algorithm as follows,
• Population size and the number of repeat • Probability of the crossover • Probability of the mutation
In this research Taguchi method is used for parameter regulation. Orthogonal array is an interaction between two basic concepts and the signal to noise ratio(S/N). Orthogonal array (OA) was a method presented by Taguchi to achieve the minimum number of possible tests that only considers a fraction of all factorial combinations. The signal to noise ratio in the Taguchi method, is used as a target in efficiency and represents the product or process consistency. This issue is solved in two steps:
(a) Maximizing the signal to noise ratio, (b) Regulate mean of the process by using control factors.
Different criteria as signal to noise ratio was proposed by Taguchi where the most important of them are as follows,
• The larger the better (LTB)
• The smaller the better (STB)
• The nominal the best (NTB)
According to the objective function of this research, the smaller the better is used. Relation of signal to noise ratio in this criterion is:
S/N Ratio (ŋ) = 10 10 ∑ The signal to noise ratio usually is measured by decibel (dB) unit. The higher value indicates the higher quality of the process. For the analysis of optimal values of the parameters in Taguchi, we use 5 levels given in Table 1 and Fig. 2 and Fig. 3 present the details of Taguchi method. Also, Table 2 presents the results of optimal parameters. 
Numerical illustration
In order to present the implementation of the proposed study, we have examined the performance of the proposed study against some instances, which are randomly generated. In our survey, δ=0.9, α=uniform (0,1), Β=uniform(0,1), CAP = uniform (20000,7000000) and M=uniform (2000000,700000000) and other parameters are given in Table 3 as follows, We have solved the proposed method using GAMS 24.1.2 software to solve the problem to find the optimal solutions and the implementation of genetic algorithm has been coded in MATLAB. To compare the performance of genetic algorithm, we measure the relative gap between the solutions found by GAMS and MATLAB as follows, Table 4 shows the performance of the genetic algorithm versus the optimal solution found by GAMS software package. Fig. 5 also shows the schematic of the final solution for a small instance. As we can observe from the results of Table 4 , the proposed study performs relatively well and the relative gap is small. Table 4 The performance of the genetic algorithm versus optimal solutions found using GAMS 
Conclusions
In this study, a multi-product, multi-period and non-linear programming model has been presented for Production Planning problem where demand was under uncertainty. The primary goal was to propose a model for improvement of the production planning and minimization of the production system costs. The products in high volume and various types were produced and stored in bottles as the final products. For different production periods, the human forces capacities were considered and the level of employment or forces dismissal were considered. The production process was forwarding and backward process was not acceptable; that is, it was not allowable to rework in this system. Delivering final product from stockpiles to the retailers was also performed using vehicles with limited capacity. To solve the model in larger space and because of the complexity of the model, meta-heuristic algorithm is used. Finally, we have concluded that due to covering most of the assumptions in perishable products production, suggested model is closer to the real-world and reduce costs in production systems.
